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I-KTTKH ()!• TKANSMITTAL.

FOHKKTKV HllANtH, DkI'AHIMKNT Of THK InTERIOH,

Ottawa, SeptemluT 15, 1912.

SiB,-l beg t(. tniiismit herewith report. .,n the 'Cross-ties Purchused

'

and on the 'Poles Purchased' in the Dominion .luring the enlendar year 1911
and to recommend their publication as Bulletin No. 35 of this Branch.

The first of the.se contains an account of the cross-ties purchased by the
different railway companies in Canada, stean. and electric, during the vear
I he .econd report, namely, that on 'Poles Purchased,' contains an account of
the poles purchased during the year, both in the aggregate and also separately,
by J) the steam railways, and telephone a,.,l telegraph companies and (2) by
the electnc radways. power and light .on.paries. It groups also the poles used
according to iheir length.

Vour obedient servant,

U. 11. CAMPBELL,

Director of ForeMrit.

W. W. Cory, Esq., C.M.(;.,

Deputy Minister,

Department of the Interior,

Ottawa.

50682—2
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GROSS-TIES PURCHASED IN 1911.

IIk' roports on whidi this bulletin is l,.v:,eti wcl-c iccfivid fron. 51 stoaui
railways and 38 eipctric roads. The values given are l)ased on tht; cost at point of
purcliase. Ihe greater part of these ties are cut in Canada, l)ut some of the
higher-pnoed material is iniport(>(l from the United States. The totals also
mclude a few mine ties.

. Tm!','*' ^.^l'"'^';
^'"" "'""•"T of ties of (lifTer.'nt kinds of wood purchased in 191(»

ami 1«»I1 with their total and average cost nnd the percentage each forms of
the total.

T.\HI,K 1,

Cnoss-TiKs l'iu<ii.\,sKi), 191U AND 1<)1I, BY KiNDs OK WooD: Number, Cost
Average Cost jut Tie and Per Cent each Hpeeies forms of the total.
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'Less than oni' tenth of one per cent.

Ticre were l4„'W(t,224 ti<'s purchasetl ir

ise of .';,17.'),2t)2, or r^ti'2 per cent, over tl

There were I4,;w!t,224 ties purchased in Canada in i\»il. 1 his is

increase of .';,17.').2t)2, or rM'2 nor cent .,v..r the figures for 1910, The increasi

Kill. This an

IS due largely to railway construction, which was specially noticeable in the
western provinces on the new transcontinental lines. The replacement of nes
(m existing lines amounted to about 10,000,000.

Tlurc were in nil oighieen kinds of wood reported for cross-ties in l!>ll.
Western larch, red pine, western cedar, birch, maple, beech, poplar, hard pine,
elm and black asli were reported and classified separately for the first time.
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Jack pill.' replaced cediir at the heail of the Hst and formed 87 i) per cent of
the total. Ihe quantity of available jack pine .-.nd its wide distril.ution were
prol)al)ly resiionsible for its popularity.

Douglas fir inerejwed from Of) per cent in li»10 to VA'^ per cent in 1<)11
and move<l up from fourth to second on the list. Hemlock fell l,a<k and formed
only 1- per cent. The new railway lines are liuildinR north of the northern
range of this specie-s. Spruce increased from 2 o to 0-3 i)er .•ent on account
ot tlie .same activity of railway »)uilding in the northern regions of the country.
( edar took an abrupt fall from first place on the list in 1910 to fourth in 1911.
Practically all the cedar reported is JJasteni cedar, as the western species is too
sott tor satisfactory use for cros.s-ties.

<u'
.7*'" '^^f'-'K*^' Pr'^e of ties in 1911 was 39 cents, one cent more than in 1910.Ot the species used in quantity, oak ties at 81 cents were the most expensive,

and spruce ties were the cheapest at 26 cents. Spruce, hemlock, cedar and
tamarack all show a decrease in average price while jack pine, Douglas fir andoak all show an mcreasc. The prices of other woods are not comparable as
tliey are purchased in such small <iuantities.

unn''*"^''imf'T '-f
""™^^:'" ijn'l cost of cross-ties used by steam railways in

1910 and 1911, classified by kinds of wood, with the average cost i>er tie of"each
kind ot wood and the percent each forms of tl :e total.

TABI.E 2.

Chos^-tiks Puu.h.^seu, 1910 ano 1911, kok Stkam Railways in Kinds of
Hood: xN umber. Total Cost Average Cost per Tie anil Per cent each

Kind of Wood forms of the Total.
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I,e« than one tenth of
,
ne ixr .•ent.

i Includes a uantity of unspecifie,! species.
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Steam railwiiys in liUl used I)") t per cent of all the ties purchased. They
purchased, in 1911, 13,799,982 ties— an increase of 4,890,56(1, or o4'.) per cent
over 1910. This increase is due, as stated above, to the construction of the new
transcontinental railways. The steam railways bought their ties at practicallj-
the .same prices as given in Table 1. They used all the ties mauo from Western
larch (Larix occidentalis), Western cedar (Thuja pUcatn), birch, maple, beech.
poplar, hard pine, elm and black ash.

Table 3 shows the number and cost of cross-ties purchased by electric
railways in 1910 and 1911, classified by kind of wood with the average cost per
tie of each kind of wood and the per cent each forms of the total.

I AI3LE 3.

CrOSS-TIKS PuRCHASKI), litlO AND 1911, BY ELECTRIC RAILWAYS bY KlNDS
OF Wood: Number, Total Cost, Average Cost per Tie and Per Cent encli
Kind of Wood forms of the Total.

Kind cif WimkI.

Number.
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37

2 li

8
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Electric railways used only 1 • 1 per cent of t lie total luimber of ties purchased
in 1911. The total of .")S9,'242 is an increase of 9.') per cent over 1910. This
increase is greatest with Douglas fir, the use of which has increased over six-
fold from 1910 to 1911, on account of the exclusive use of this material by some
of the larger companies in Wotoni Canada. Douglas fir was not used for tie-
by any of the electric railways of Eastern Caiuida. Fir ties formed over half
of the total number purcln-ed; this .-specie- rei)i.ii'e<l cethir at the head of the
list. The cost of 20 cents is below the average for all kinds of wood.

Cedar ties, which had hitherto headed the list, fell back to second place
with 28 per cent, and these ties increased in price from 37 to 41 cents, a price
above the general average, demonstrating the increasing scarcity of this material.

Tamarack shows an increase in number but a reduction in i)rice. Tamarack
is found in small isolatetl stands and its i)rices and (juantities varv with the
accessibility of the material to the railway line.

The average price of 29 cents per tie in all kinds of wood used by electric
railwaj-s is a reduction of 12 cents from 1910 and is due to the great reduction in
the cost of Douglas fir tics, whi.-h form over iialf of the total. Elecirie railrtay,-

got their ties 10 cents cheaper than steam railwtiys. No red or white pine ties
were used by electric railwavs in 1911.
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lu Ciinada during 1911 only 200,20!) tics rcctivcd pri'si-rvative treatment,
or ;il)out 1-4 per cent of the total nuinbor purchased. Tliis is nevertheless
an indication of the growing interest taken in the subject by tie-users. In
KtlO practically no treated ties were used, i)ut since that time iwo plants have
been established and are now treating ties for some of the larger railway companies.

An estimate of the saving that could be accomplished by a more universal
use of treatiii material is of great interest. The average life of an imtreated
tie is seven years, and with the increasing use of perishable woods like ja( k pine,
hemlock and spruce, this figure will be greatly reduced in time.

A.ssuming that there are about 70,000,000 ties j)laced in road-beds on well
established lines in Canada, and that one seventh of these are replaced each year
one can saf<'ly estimate the annual rei)lacements at 10,000,000. The average life

of a treated tie is seventeen years, anil if the ties in use in (Canada were treated,
the annual replacements would be ime seventeenth of the 70,000,000, or only a little

over 4,000,000. To make this estimate conservative we can call the saving
5 million ties a year. The average tie is cut from a log containing 70 feet,
lioard measure, of material, .so the result would be an annual saving to the
country of at least 3.50,000,000 feet, board measure, of raw material every
year.

The saving in dollars and cents to the tie purchasers is also worth considering.
The average tie purchased in 1011 cost 38 cents at the point of purchase and 20
cents to put in i)lace; this brings the initial cost to 58 cents. In an untreated
state this tie would last 7 years, and if the initial cost is divided by the number
of years' service and a rate of interest of 5 ])er cent on the inv«'stment allowed,
the annual cost of such a tie is found. This would amount to a trifle over 10
cents a year. If the same tie were treated with creo.sote at a cost of 35 cents,
it would last .seventeen years. Its initial cost v.-fwd be 93 cents, and its annual
ccst through its lifetime only about 8 cents. This would result in a saving of
two cents a tie and applied to the 70,000,000 ties in use would timount to a
saving of §1,400,000 annually.

In considering the advis.ibility of api)lying preservative treatment to
railway ties the question of mechanical wear cannot be neglected. In the
case of the softer woods it freipiently occurs that the tie is actually worn out
long liefore it decays. The constant sawing and cutting of tlie rail and the
pullhig and redriving of the sjtikcs cannot be prevented by i)reservative treat-
ment. A thorough impregnation with creosote reduces the moisture content
in the tie and jirevenls further al)sorptiim of moisture. The result of this is

an actual increase in the .strength of the tie, but its amount can hardly l)e

measured.
If, however, |)recautions are taken to pre\,>nt this excessive mechanical

wear and preservative treatment is applied to prevent decay, the average life

of the tie can be greatly increased. In addition to this, inferior species can be
usTd for ties at a fiirther saving. Jack pine, spruce, hemlock, lodgepole pine,
VVest' .n \ellow p'luv and many other species cannot be used ec(momicalIy for
ties at pisent on account of rajiid decay or mechanical wear, but were they
treated an 1 protected they would make excellent tie material.

The number of ties destroyed annually
follows:

—

various causes has been estimated

Destroyed by decay S7 per cent.

Destroyed by insects O'l "

De.stroj-ed by mechanical wear 12-5 "
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The total number of tips (U'stroyod annually in Canada and requiring
replacement is approximately 10,000,o6() and I2rj per cent of these, or l,25(),()()(i

ties, are annually destroyed hy mechanical wear before they are decayecl.
Under present conditions it would be of little use to treat this material

with preservatives, but several new mechanical devices have been d('vel<)i)ed

that tend to reduce the factor of mechanical wear to a considerable extent.
The screw spike used extensively on Ktiropean railways holds the rail m<ire

firmly to the tie and reduces the wear due to spike pulling. Flat tie-plates of
either metal or hardwood leduie the euttinn of the rail-base. These two
devices are not used to any great extent in Canada at present, but wcnild mater-
ially reduce the loss of ties annually and permit the greater use of many species
of wood now considered as inferior.

POLES PURCHASED IN 1911.

The statistics for wooden poles j)urchased in Canada during 191 1 were
obtained from reports from 282 companies. Of these 12!) were electric light

and power concerns; 102 were telephone companies; 28 were electric roads, Ht
were steam railways and 4 were telegraph companies. The 102 telephone
,'ompanies reporting included the thrc provincial telephone de|)artments
which buy poles in large quantities for the rural lines connecting with their
systems. The 19 steam railway companies reporting included in their reports
poles purchased for a large number of subsidiary companies. Taking this

into consideration it is felt that the reports received represent at least 95 per
cent of the poles purchased by Canadian companies.

These companies' head offices were distributed among the difTerent provini es

as follows:—Ontario, lO.'i; Quebec, 33; Nova Scotia, 20; British Columbia, 10;

Manitoba, lo; Saskatchewan. 14; Alberta, !>; Xew Brunswick, 9; and Prince
Edward Island, 1.

These companies are divided into two main classes; (1) Steam railway>
telephone and telegraph

; (2) Electric railway, power an<l light. Most Canadian
steam roads operate telephone and telegraph lines in connection with the
railways, and most electric roails distribute power and light. On this account
it was found imi)ossible to separate the different conr'/rns further.

Table 1 shows the number, total value and average value of poles pur-
chased in 1910 and 1911 divided into these two ilas.ves.
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TABLK 1.

I'oLEH Pdrchasei) 1!»10 and 1911: Xumher, Total Co^t and Average Cost liy

Kinds of Wood and Chief Uses.

TOTAL OF ALL THErt.

Kincluf \V.»>(I.

Total.

< 'eilar

Wc'strrn C'cxlar.

.

Larch
Spruce
UmiuiasFir. .

1'

Jack Pint'

Hemlock
Ued Pine
C"he.Htnut.

White Pine

Hard Pine..

I'nspecified.

Nuinher.

782,841

l»tO.

N'nlui-.

S
1,043,874

758,209 1.002,513

73
5,524

60

87

7,228
ISO

.\vera(te
Value.

t ct.i.

1 33

1 32

1 19

I 31
:; 00

Xuiiilur

772

18,203

1,084

32,782

1 ."lO

1 80

STEAM R.\IL\VAVS, TKLKPHONES AMD TELEGnAPHS.

Total

I 'e<lar

Western Cedar..
Larch
Spruce
.lack Pine

Hemlock.. , ,

Ked Pine...
White Pine.
Unspecified.,

744,387

720,758

60
5.020

891 899

852,800

60
5,847

1 IS

1 18

1 00
1 1«

,521,572

18,203 32,782 80

422,588
57,.597
28 213
S,,577

.1,318

.555

15li

fi8

.500

7tW,398

595,880
112,234
40,394 I

8,730 i

2,986
I

936
2,051

728
456

1 47

1 41

1 95
1 43
1 02
90

1 69
13 IV

10 71
91

Tula).

KLKCTHK: liAU.WAYS, PnWK.H AND LIGHT.

38,454 151,975 3 98 64,131 291,879 4 5.5

( .•dar
We-lcrn Cedar..
I)oUKla.s Fir. , .

."Spruce

( hestnut
Hard Pine. .

Larch .

.

rjnsp-.cified.

37,451

60
498

432

9,653 3 99 40,646 1.50,974 3 71
14,757 104,210 7 06

180 3 00 7.900 •-'9,994 3 7»
1,381 2 1 187 2.53 1 35

734 I 69 150 78S 5 25
30 2S0 : 9 33

27 2 08 ' 13 16 : 1 23
1. I 442 5,.364 1 12 14
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over l!tl()(,fS12,4().S,

average prire per poI(> fnuii HLXi to

years. In
DiiriiiK that

I he totul iiuiuher of poles purcbMsed in (.'anaihi in I'Jl I was ,"),S.'),7();{, Immhk a
decrease of iy7,i;{K from the tiKures lor l!)l(). In all the dilT.Tent elapses of p„|,.-
uscrs there was a decided decrease in the nunii.er of firms reportinn purchases as
eompared with I'.dO. It is prohaM.- that manv of these firms wre suHicientlv
stocked to m.'et their recpiiremei.ts for 1!H 1. 'I'here was also a (h'<rea>e in the
eonstriiction of new pole lines.

The total value of the poles was .Sl,(l')ri,277. an increa
which is explained hv the advance in *h
$1.80

< liar was still the most important pole wood, prohahlv on account ot
Its form, duraliility and comparative cheapiipss. A total of .^";]:),5S.S poles w;is
reported for the two kinds of cedar, ccmijjHsinK over ninetv i)er cent of all poles
purchased. Of these M,:i;2M were Eastern c(-dar at si.dl and 72,Sol were
Western red cedar at «2.<)!). On the whole there was a decrease of ahout :i() pei
cent m the niimher of cedar poles purchased, and an increase in price of almost
3b per cent.

Larch pol. 'ire used extensively in the Western provinces for rural teIephoiii>
lines. (Jut of the 28,226 larch iiole.> reported, 2-.,()0() were used by the Alherta
Government. These poles were cut in Alherta. Larch is the only tree native
to Alherta which can lie used, untreated, for i)oles.

The use of spruce poles has increased stc-a<lilv in the hist three
1909, 2,070 poles were used. In HIIO. ."),524, and" in lOH. 8,704.
time the average price remahied practically the same.

Chestnut poles were used r.nly locally and in small quantities.
AltOKcther eleven difTereiit kinds of wood were reported as leiving heen

us«'d for poles. Of these, six were rejforted and cla.ssed separately for the first
time m 1911. These were Western ccrlar, jack pine, hemlock, Norway or red
pme, white pme, anfl hard or yellow j)i»ie.

Steam railways, telephone .md telegraph companies purchased 521,072
poles m 1911 at an average cost of .51. 4t). This was a decrease in numlier of
thirty per cent fnmi 1910, hut this class still included al.out ninety per cent
ot all poles Used. These companies also purchased nearlv ninetv l)er cent of
all the cedar poles of both species a iota) of 48(),18.>, ;it a i)rice of'SI.47. They
also use d all the poles rejiorted for white pine, red pine, j-ick pine .md hemlock.

"

Llectric rjiilways, jxnver and light companies purchased 04, 1:51 poles in
1911 jit an 'iverage cost of .S4. .')."). This was an increase of 09 per cent over
1910 in quantity, and an increase of 14 per cent in price. These companies
purchased all the Douglas fir and yellow |)ine }ioles reported. The high average
price paid hy the electric companies -vas pr;)!)al)lv due to the fact that
purchased the l.nrgest and the Ix st class of jjoles in comparativ(-lv smal
and usually could not obtain their poles locally.

The high price paid for white pine, j-ellow pine and chestnut annot be
compared with the others as these poles were purchased in very .small quantities
for special uses. The activity of hydro-eloctric power compitnies in 1911 was
largely responsible for the in-ease in this chi-s.

icy

(luaiitiiies
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I'AMl.K 2.

I'oi.rs I'ruciiAHKi), I'.tll, HY I,kn<;tii-( LASfsKs AM) Kinds oI' Wood; Niimlirr,

Total Cost uiid AvcrMRc ('ost.

Vital- An. I.km. in ( i \-.-t.-. M i'. Iirl-ijh'i).

Kiri.l ..f W,

Total.

Wfstrrn ( Vdar
I.uri'h

Spru'i'.

l><MlKla> I'ir

.Iju'k Pine.
Hciiil.M-k

Itcl I'ini'.

Chiv-tnut
Whilr Pill.

NlH,.!..!.

i

Vulu.

S

S8»,7ai 1.050,277

Ilanl I'liu'.

I'll^Iii 'filled.

4ll:1.2,14

72, XM
:!.s,22«

S.7(V4

7,WW

:i,318

5S5
IJM
ISO I

fW

30
!I42

Tl(i.x.")4

210,114
4U, 110
h.'.)h:;

2.WI',

2,(tt4

;ss
72S

2X0
...S20

.\\<ra«r
Valuiv

? rl».

I 80

1 I'll

2 II'J

I 4:i

1 02
:i 7!l

S'l

1 (iS

11 II'.

.') 25
10 5M

<i ;«
ti 17

VumlxT. , N'uluc

402,746

;m..'i57
27,77H
2H,2i;i

K,0S7
h;)5

:i.:iis

4.W

jim

*

451,l.-.fl

;itw,s2!*

20,^3
40,:i!l4

7.0.5;i

I,4.ii.t

2,980
.197

4.->r.

.Vv.'lilK.'

Value.

t ds,
1 12

I 10

I O.!

I 4:1

87

1 74

8'l

1 :»i

<n

•|'..tal.

2(1 .10 I .•t— (i7';.i

W.ssA 217,(104 2 17

:ti -:!.•. Kc.-i-i:i',;.)

4!»,840 181,ft03 3 65

I '..lar.

W.-^t.Tii ( c.la

I.anh
SpriH-r

I l..iii;la^ I'ir

.la"k I'in,'. .

H.'iiiI.M'k.

Ro.l I'in.'.

Clii'.'-tnul

Whitr Pini'

Han! Pin.',

rn^pccitii'il.

77,904
21.«1»

1«6.7I<J

4»,92r>

74!>

2 14

2 ;to

.il.OSS

12.205

121

40
542
205

;t .Ml

4 0;;

:tl4

2,:vi> '^

!il!t

2i:t

3 (12

:! .52

20 77 :i .s.-i

1.50 7sH 5 25

:!0

|:t5

2S0
S70

•IT!
« 51

:!(.- 40 I'.'i'i - Ci', 1 41 r..'l uimI Ov.t— (2";, I

V

( .'.lar.

Western ' Vdar.
I.iinli

.<pru.'.'.

Houillas I'ir

.laf'k Pine
H.'ml.tek

K.il Pin.'

('Iies(nnt.

Wliit.' Pin.'

Hard Pin.'.

1 ^«pe('l^c.i.

20,788 102.751

11,344 4!', 241

(1.400 ij.'iir,

1:; 1(1

4^ I
(-.4

2.S(J7 ill. 7 10

H2

1 'Ci

I 34
(1 .54

1 2:1

3 41

:i 74

! .S2

12,445 102,770 8 25

5.771
4. -2.53

40,404
45,305

7 01

10 00

It

1 . S7tl 0..570

4 85
5 III

1,50 2,0.54 13 10

fiS 72S 1(1 70

307 4,4.15 14 00
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III tho a()i)sc (ulilf till- pole-, an- flu-sifiril according to Iciij5(li-cla>-cr', vvliicli

prrmits of a ( lose compariMin of the rrlalivc values of the (lilTcreiit kimls of
wo(mI.

()v<'r tJH per ii-iif of the poles piirchast'd witc 2.") feet loim, or less, this liciiid

the iriiRth most used liy tcicpliouf aii<l telegraph <oiiipaiiics. In this IciiKth-
chiss, DouRJas fir was the most cxpfn-ivr wood us«d at SI .74, idthoiinh the (piaii-

tity wsis comparatively small. I/ireh came next in average value, j-t ?1 13,
and, as |)ra(tieally all the larch poles are in this elass, the price is .-i fair indica-
tion of the relative value of the wood. Spruce poles at K7 cents ami jack pine
at M) (cnts were the cheapest reported. Cedar poles, of which there were alto-
gi'ther :it)l,8;i.') at a |)rice of .<! 10, were .still the most important in iiumher
and lielow the average in [irice. Cedar poles at SI HI eacli would appear to
lie much better than larch poles at 81 l^i each.

.\ small ditTerence in the length of a pole makes a great dilTeriuce to its

prici'. In the 2()-to-H()-foot class, the avcraRe price was nearly do.ilile that
in the 2()-to-2.')-fo()t class. Seventeen iicr cent of all the poles used were of this
length. Cedar (I''aster!i) ma<le tlu- che.'ipest pole a* !»2.11. 'I"he (pianlities
of fir and hemlock used were too small to l>e considered in a comjiari-on.

The ;U-to-l{.j-foot pedes formed only eight i)er cent of the total an<l had
an average value of S3. ()."). Douglas tir liecame more important in this class

and formed alxtuf four per cent of tiie poles of this length, at a (irice Kelow
the averagf . Sjjruce was the cheapest wood used at i<3 ()2, hut f(<rnied a very
small per cent of the total. Che-tinit and hard pine poles were confined tii

this class.

Doughis (ir liecame still more important in the ;{()-to-IO-foot chiss and
increased in (piantity to over 13 per cent and was idso llie eheiipest wood used
in any quantity in the class.

In the highest length-class, that of poles 41 feet long or over, fir still formed
over 15 j)er cent and was the cheapest wood used in anv (piantity. Hed and
white pine poles were confineil to this class, the red j)ine poles heing ail over
50 feet.

In all length-classes ced;ir formed the greatest part of the purchases, and
its iirice was helow the average in every case. .\s cedar is the most dural'le

Canadian wood as well as one of the lightest, it will continue to he tlie

most popidar species for poles so long as it can he secure<l in large enough
quantities.

Wiien one considers that a purchiise of nearly S(M), ()()() poles a year means
the destruction of even a greater number of whole tr(>es, he realizes the extent
of this particular drain on the forests. While the great(r number of these trees
are small, under thirty feet in length and eight inches in diameter, each one
represents a i)otential timber tree. In cutting timber for poles there are several
sources of waste, including damage to remaiidng timber, cutting to specification

and long butting to avoid tiares and hollow butts. While this waste is partly
necessary, e/'reful and scientific utilization would ei'fect a <'onsi(li rable saving
before the poles were set in place.

Cedar poles in 1911 formed over ninety |)er cent of all poles purchased in

Canafla. ("edar grows only in southeaste.n Canada and British Cojundn.i
being entirely absent from our gr<'at .stretch of northern woodland.

Cedar (loles are now imjiorted into Canada in fairlv large (piantities from the
United States.

TIk' average cedar pole is cut from a tree about 190 years old, and if |)Ul in

place, untreated by any chemical preservative, it will decay .'ind become
useless within 14 years. It is evident from these facts that the supply of cedar
poles is doomed to speedy destruction.

A teh-jilione pole is not sui)jecte(i to meciianicai wear or excessive strain of

any sort, and practically never wears out. It invariably decays long before the

00925058
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PUBLICATIONS ISSUED BY THE FORESTRY BRANCH

Annual Report*—Director of Forestry—1904 and following years.

Bulletin 1. Tree Planting on the Prairies.
" 2. Planting and Care of a Forest of Evergreens.
" 3. Dominion Forest Reserres.
" 4. Forest Products of Canada (up to 1908).
" 5. Forest Conditions in Crowsnest Valley, Alberta. (Out of

print.)
" i. Riding Mountain Forest Reserve. (Out of print.)
" 7. Forest « es in Canada, 1908. (Out of print.)
" 8. Forest 1-ioducts of Canada, 1908.
" 9. Forest Fires in Canada, 1909. (Out of print.)
" 10. The Farmer's Plantation.
" 11. Forest Products of Canada, 1909: Lumber, Square Timber,

Lath and Shingles.
" 12. Forest Products of Canada, 1909: Pulpwood.
" 13. Forest Products of Canada, 1909: Poles. (Out of print.)
" 14. Forest Products of Canada, 1909 : Cross-ties Purchased.
" 15. Forest Products of Canada, 1909 (Bulletins U, 12, 13, 14,

19 and 20.)
" 16. Forest Fires and Railways.
" 17. Timber Conditions on the proposed Route of the Hudson

Bay Railway.
" 18. The Rocky Mountains Forest Reserve.
" 19. Forest Products of Canada, 1909: Tight and Slack Cooper-

age; Boxes and Box Shooks.
" 20. Forest Products of Canada, 1909: Tanbark and Tanning

Extracts.
" - 21. Forest Products ot Canada, 1910: Poles.
" 22. Forest Products of Canada, 1910: Cross-ties.
" 23. Forest Products of Canada, 1910: Timber Used in Mining

Operations.
'< 24. Wood-using Industries of Canada, 1910: Agricultural Im-

plementsand Vehicles, Furnitureand Cat% and Veneer.
" 25. Forest Products of Canada, 1910: Lund>er, Square Timber,

Lath and Shingles. (Out at print.)
" 26. Forest Products of Canada, 1910: Pulpwood. (Out of print.)
" 27. ForestProductsof Canada, 1910: Coopen^e.
" 28. Forest Products of Canada, 1910 (Bulletins 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,

26 and 27).
" 29. Timl)er Conditions in the Lessc^ Slave Lake Region.
^' 30. Forest Products of Canada, 191 *

: Pulpwood. (Out of print.)
" 31. Forest Products of Canada, 191 . Tight and Slack Cooperage.
" 32. The Turtle Mountain Forest Reserve.
" 33. Fqrest Conditions in the Rocky Mountains Forest Reserve.
" 34. Forest Products of Canada, 1911: Lumber, Square Timber,

Latli and Shingles.
" 35. Forest Products of Canada, 1911: Poles and Cross-ties.
" 36. Wood-using Industries of Ontario.
" 37. Forest Products of Canad'x, 1911.
" 38. Forest Products of Canada, 1912: Pulpwood.
" 39. Forest Products of Canada, 1912: Poles and Cross-ties.
" 40. Forest Products of Canada, 1912: Lumber. Square Timber,

Lath and Shingles.
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